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AUTOMOBILE ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS

[Iize : 3 hours

(Maximum marks : 100)

PART _ A

(Maximum marks : l0)

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

Marks

1. Define Battery efticiency.

. 2. State "Motor Locked Torque" of Automobile Starter motor.

3. List two types of ignrtion coils in automobile ignition system.

4. Define headlight rlazzlg.

5. Name two magneto ignition systems used in automobiles. (5 x2 = l0)

PART - B

(Maximum mark : 30)

II Answer any fve of tlrc following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

l. Explain any three types of battery ratings.

2. State the imporlance of a solenoid switch in starting system.

3. Label the parts.in a Disfibutor used in ignition system.

4. Write short note on "Autronic eye" in lighting system with a diagram.

5. Suggest any 6 points on care and maintenance of battery.

6. Describe the working of cut out relay in charging system with a sketch.

?. List and explain any two "ln-Car inforainmenf' systems. (5 x6 = ?0)
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PART - C

(Maximum ma*s : 60)

(Answer one frrll question from each unit. Each full question canies 15 marks )

UNrr - I

Describe the effect of temperature on voltage and capacity of battery'

Formulate the equation for charging and discharging of a Lead acid cell

and describe each Process.

On

Explain the method of Constant Current charging of battery with a diagram'

Write short note on Maintenance free battery and Tubular battery'

Ur'rlr - II

Explain the constructional details of Automobile DC Generator'

Describe the constnrctional details of Standard Bendix drive mechanism in starter

motor, with a sketch.

On

Explain the constructional details of Automobile Altemator.

Describe the constructional details of Pre-engaged type drive mechanism in

starter motor, with a sketch.

UNrr - III

Illustrate the working of Vacuum advance mechanism and its components'

Explain the working of Breaker less Ignition system with a diagram.

On

Explain the working of Battery coil ignition system with a diagram'

Illustrate the working of Polar Inductance Magneto system with a sketch'

Ur.rrr - IV

Explain the principle of operation of balancing coil type water temperature

gauge.

Illustrate the arrangements to be made for a manual car head light alignment.

On

x (a)

@)

(a) Explain the operation of rack and pinion type wind screen wiper mechanism

with a sketch.

(b) Describe the principle of operation of electric hom with a sketch'
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